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ifig to improve on last yedr’s 5:5 record, open thelr ‘69 campaign at
mer City.

PHILBERT SMITH, who is returningfor his third year of varsity play for the KM Mountaineers,
takes handoff from quarterbatk Chuck Easley, also a three-year performer. The Mountaineets, try-
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Bates Feels Team Will Be Ready
 

Pigskin Preview
Is Tonight At
Gardner-Webb
| BOILING SPRINGS The
| first of a series of outstanding]
{sports events sponsored by the|
| county's strongest athletic ongan-
ization will be held tonight at

| Ernest W. Spangler Stadium at

Gardner-Webb College.

‘The Pigskin Preview, a kickoff
| of area football, begins at 7 p.m.

| and also trips the lever which
| begins a whole series of athletic]
programs.

| Bulldog Club members, boost-
|ers of the Gardner-Webb College
| athletic program, have in the last
| three years grown from a less
than $5,000-a-year organization to
a $40,000-a-year one and growth

| is still evident.

home on Sept. 5 against Besse. |

 

 

 

|

Herald Sports |
ER———  

Football is just around the cornerand Kings Mountain |
gh School fans are-ready to go.

. Though the opener for the Mountaineers is still over|
week away, several clubs opeh Friday night and one]
thwestern 3-A Conference game—Burns at R-S Central |

S on tap.

One other Southwestern Conference club opens Friday |
‘a non-conference scrap. Cherryville is host to Dallas in
at one. ;

Kings Mountain opens at home next Friday against]
sssemer City of the Little Six Conference. Bessemerplays
‘est Lincoln, another 2:A school, in its
flday in ‘Bessemer City.

The Mountaineers have been hard at work preparing
ir the Sept. 6 opener and the general feeling among most
M fans is that Coach Bill Bates’ club is in for a good sea-
m. .

The Mounties finished 5-5, overall last year and have
good shot to better that mark this time. It is said only
Rase and Shelby have better material than the Moun-
aineers. . yi

Pre-season ratings say that Shelby will repeat as the
onference champions, with Chase the top club in Division
}, Most SWC coaches agree that Chase has the league’s
» player: in quarterback Gary Cobb, an all-conference
election last trip.

Chase won the Division B title last year, and whipped
Vatauga in the opening round of the Western North Caro-
ina playoffs before runhing into the Shelby club, which
vent on to cop the association title.

Shelby went undefeated, but was tied, 20-20, by Chase
n a regular season game. >

Shelby Coach Gerald Allen, who is beginning his 21st
ieason as head coach of the Lions, declares his '69 club is
ot nearly as good as last year’s team. The Lions lost
juper-star Mike Haggard, but have a good crop of return-
ng starters, including quarterback Robbie Reynolds and
walfback Marcus Mauney, both all-conference selections a
reat ago.

Kings Mountain, with quarterback Geeper Howard and
ialfback Philbert Smith returning to the offensive back-
ield, has been given a good shot at third, but Belmont and |
1-8Central are also expected to field tough clubs.

Belmont has consolidated with Cramerton, a club
vhich advanced to the semi-finals of the state 2-A tourna-
Jem last year while playing mostly sophomores and
aniors.

The Red Raiders also have several starters back from
18t year's: Belmont club, which finished second in the Di-
ision B standings. Rick Cherry, a 6-2, 220:pounder, returns
or his third year at quarterback and is rated one of the

) )p passers in the conference.

R-S Central, alwaysa toughie in the SWC,has 15 let-|
srmen back from last year's club which finished third (be-
ind Shelby and Lincolnton) in the Division A race.

Lincolnton, with only four starters back from last
ear’s club which, finished 9-1 (it's only 16ss being to Shel-
y, 14-0), is saidto be in the rebuilding stage but those who
dve seen Von Ray Harris operate in the past know that
@'ll be tough before it's over.

Crest, which finished3:7 last year in only its second
gar of football, is said to be improved and could be the
arkhorse in Division B. Max Beam, who built powerhouses |
t Mt. Holly and R-S Central, returns as head coach of the
hargers and he's being assisted by Kings Mountain's Hu-
art McGinnis.

Cherryville and Burns are said to be lacking in talent |
rid might bring up the rear in Division B, The Ironmen are
laying under a new cedch for the secondstraight year
red King has takenover for Don Scott, who resigned after
ne season to take a coaching post at Dunn, N. C. King ie
eing assistedby Kings Mountain's Lyn Cheshire.

Nothing miteh has béen saidof East Rutherford’s Cav-
liers, once a conference powerhouse. The Cavs, who won

he title in '65 and '66, were down for the past two years.

Kings Mountain's hopes ride on its offensive line ard
efense. The backfield is well balanced with Howard at
uatterback, Smith and Charles Barnes at the halfback
lotd and David Bolin at fullback.

Only one starter weturnsup front, tackle Jerry Love-
ace; and he missed several gamds last year becaude of an
hjury. Several untested séphomores and juniors are being
loufited on to fill the vacancies.

Kings Mountain will be in action this Friday at Gard-
1er:Webb College, where they'll participate in the second
innual “Pi n..Preview.” Teams from Shelby, Chase,
Crest and er-Webbwill #lso participate.
i

i

i

| national junior college limelight
{in athletics and built a solid base
| of scholarship monies for the sen-
| ior college program. “It is on the
| work of these people that future
| supporters will build this area's

‘This group of mén and women
{ have thrust the Bulldogs into the

East Rutherford
To Participate  

: - | finest athletic program,” states
In G-W Previewcox Eddie Holbrook, dynamic)

| director of the club. . j
| BOILING SPRINGS _ The ad.| Always thinking of ways to im- p D hl
dition of East Rutherford High prove the club, athletics and the| oints ou e |
School’s football team to the Sec- area’s athletic program, mem:

 
KM jumped out front 3.0 in the|includes all the above plus reserv-
first inning but the Cherryville|ed. parking, reserved-numbered
club scored seven runs in the fifth|seats and the option to buy addi:
and sixth racks to put the game|tional Century Club seats at the
out of reach. season ticket price. The $250-500
Four players from Kings) membership has all he above plus

Mountain were named to the All-| four reserved seats for both foot-
Tournament team. They were|ball and basketball. The $1,000
pitcher Pete Peterson, infielder|and. above membership is the
Bud Bumgardner and outfielders|same as the $250-$500 except for

Geonge Pittman and Ronnie| there are six reserved seats for
Payne. both basketball and football.
 

       N p< 3

CENTER CANDIDATES — Kenny Bridges, left, and Laurin Whis-

nant are among candidates for the center position on the Kings
Mountain High football team. Bridges, a senior, pldyed sparingly
last season while Whisnant, alsé & semior, s&t out most of the sea-
son with an injury. Both are expected to see plenty of action this

fall as the Mountaineers try to improve on their 5-5 record of a

 

HIGH-FLYING TACKLE — Gerald Herndon, who is expected to open
Mountaineers this fall, pounces on loose football. Herndon, a letterman last year when the Moun-
taineers finished 5-5 and fourth in the SWC's Division A, is a senior at KMHS.

ond Annual Pigskin Preview at bers have initiated a Pigskin Pre- - | No. Player Pos.
Gardner-Webb College adds luster view, a successful Holiday Bas- At Hickory Ova 110 RickyFalls QB
to an already strong group of ketball Tournament and last tfo Chuck Easley QB
gridders. |spring’s successful Bulldog Open 114 GC He ard gis

¥ ; : . | Golf Tournament. Y" NC Double 2E80CE awa QB
The Thursday night preview A HIOKOR Ky: Ns. ou u 20 Philbert Smith HB

| gets underway at 7 p.m. in the] From a small beginning of JUiNt racesin both the Hobby and| 97 chyck Hoyle HB
Ernest W. Spangler Memorial| males, the club grew until this| Sportsman divisions highlight| o=  ~p0k Carpenter HB
Stadium at Gardner-Webb College| year members asked for and re.| this week's schedule at the Hick-\ on Schall Lozan HE
with a public address description ceived organizations for the Dog-|°TY Speedway. The winnerof each 3 Da id B lin ge FB
from coaches about their respect-|ettes, a female branch of the club| '3¢® will get 100 points with each 31 aye Joan B

| ive teams. All play will be intra-| and the ‘Dog Club, a branch for position afterwards receiving four 5 Frankie Bell FB
squad due to N. C. High School| young people of the area who sup-| POINtS less. | 32 Randy Henderson End

Athletic Association rules. | port. the Bulldogs. Normally, a double point event| 22 Mike Blanton FB
end ! i Ss oy " 40 Butch Kerns HB

season opener this| The Bulldog Club of Gardner-| Both these organizations are|81VeS drivers near the top a - Chris Blz n
: | Webb is sponsoring this pre-sea-| growing byleaps and bounds and chanceto catch up with the lead-| 72 Che . . anion : End

| son look at Gardner-Webb Col-| are expected to carry out unique ers and it could happen Saturday. 5 . aries sarnes HB

| lege, Crest High, Shelby High,| functions for the program. The This is only a mathematical pro-| 30 Laurin Whisnant C

Kings Mountain High, East Ruth.| Dogettes’ primary function will bability, however, as the runners. 31 Kenny Bridges C

\@rford High and Chase High. |be to solicit memberships for the 'P OlgL 33 DannyOliver C
; :<| curren rs ery early| 5¢ Cec: .

Coach Geral dAllen of shotby| TingogObng Ri in order for a point leader to 29 RaTY S

| High will add a “little extra” to ly Serving 2s ao change. + I Pp i” 2
| the fobtball evening with a cling) SSeS for many events, including 61 Nelson Jackson G

session of football rules and some| ‘yihictic Contests. ; Harry Gant of Taylorsville|62 Mike Swofford G
| of the various offenses and de- ae, Dognb wil promote in picked up18 points on Richard 63 David Putnam G

| fenses being used in the game. am g youth and at the Brown in Claremont in the Sports g4 Mike Moss 3
| All profit from the preview will same time provide a club for man ranks last week despite fin- 65 Arthur Carroll ~
Ve : ] | young people who want to identi-| shi 5th after wrecking. Gant 2
{go to the athletic scholarship : " ishing 15th ailer oa 66 Dale Russell G
| fund of the Bulldog Club andy. Vith the Bulidog Club and; now has 581 points to 510 for| oo pee 3
Bulldog Club members will han.| SaranerWebb athletics. Brown. Tommy Houston of Con. 67 Gene Harris G
dle duties surrounding the event Bill: Elliott,. pfesident. of thelgyer js a distant third with 458 59 John Grier a

hy ‘| club, states that membership| points, but continues to lead the| 70 Wilson Ledford I

KM Cl b S Shingesanyveneliis have been| money parade with $4,981. 172 Gerald Herndon T
e comin season. 73 7 Y

u econd Some of these are: $10, Bulldog| Junior Crouch of Taylorsville Ly Steve Hele 30 I
booster who has priority to pur-|got 40 points for his sixth place __ Le TY R: fi a T

At Ch 2 ] chase tickets to games, receives a| finish in Saturday's Hobby fea- 1D arry naylieic ;

err ) car decal, athletic schedules and| ture, padding his lead over Henry 6 Luther Hicks T

bulletins from the coaches; $35,/ Parnes of Taylorsville by 26/ TR Jacob Bridges Tr

Kings Mountain’s slowpitch|includes all the above and also| points. Crouch has 588 points to} 79 Jerry Lovelace T

Fong team finished second in|one ticket to all home football|5302 for Barnes. |80 Bobby Ethridge E

e annual Cherryville Invitation-| games in the Bulldog Club sec- : ek Ne reek aT srry Putna FS
al Tournament, “held last week] tion, one ticket in the general| SteveSipe of Taylorsville over | Tov ginam !

lag : t eB took Les Carpenter of Hickory in| %= Gerald Owensby E
at two parks in Cherryville. Bulldog Club section in basket-| 0% Lary ks by winning last John Hogue E
The Kings Mountain club ad-|ball and’ children have privilege| the frooi's ran : yane $2701 84 Mike Ki se , E

vanced to the finals undefeated,| of joining the 'Dog Club; $65, in. | Week. he how 13s int os ]5 Tse > r ~
but dropped a pair to the Cherry-| cludes all the above benefits with| for Carpenter. No pont > al 5 Jewel Watson E

ville All-Stars in the champion. |the exception that the member’s| NS are kept in this division. 86 Ray Hughes E

ship round, losing 9-5 and 14-5.| wife is admitted on this card to| This week promoter Ned Jarrett; 88 Steve Plonk E
In the championship contest, all games. The $100 membership|has cancelled all four heat races, S¢ Gerald Putnam E

normally on the schedule in or-|

der to allow time for a 90-minute;

country and western music show

featuring Bill Hefner and the

Country Style Roundup team fori ————— —

WRBTV in Charlotte. Hefner and|

his group will perform immediate.| D k C h T

ly after the three feature races. i} e oac om

There is no extra charge for the|

show.

DURHAM, N. C., — Seventy-six

'n

Checkers Will
| varsity football hopefuls, the sec-
{ond largest r ‘ting squad inPlay 36 At Home:: irgest reporting juac
four years, will trot on to the
upper field Friday morning be-

CHARLOTTE, N. C. An at-| fore the watchfu) eyes of coach

tractive and challenging 36-game | Tom Harp as the Duke Blue Dev-

home schedule was announced to.|ils launch pre-season drills prep-

day by Al Manch, President of the| aratory to the opening ofthe 1969

Charlotte Checkers. The opening season.

game is slated for Oct. 17 (a Fri-| The 76 varsity candidates will

day night) against Salem. [be joined for the initial session

wri. | by 41 members of the 1969 fresh-

Pres. Manch commented, Wl man squad, giving Harp more a-
year's schedule is very satisfac-| Yori ) ates

: : : vailable “bodies” than at any
tory to us, especially in view of |

i { time since he took over the head

the demand for Coliseum dates] : Es Tut TORR
ivitipe : soaching reigns in 1966.

from all activities.’ coaching reig
The reporting roster is topped

“1 speak for myself and Coach| only by the 85 candidates who

Fred Creighton in that we are| were on hand for the first work-

happy to have eight home con-| out of the 1967 campaign. Seven-

tests with Greensboro. Seven on|ty-one players reported for the

Fridays, and one on a Saturday.” first drill in 1966. Only 65 answer-

i ia aia iy |ed the opening day call in 1968,

Creighton, nowin his sixth sea-| {he fawest since 1958. Only 61 re-

son as coach of the Charlotte or-| ported that year.

ganization, noted that the away|™ Actually, all of the varsity and

schedule, as usual, is taxing. HOW.| fpaschman candidates are due in

ever, he pointed out the Northern| gm, Thursday. The varsity will]
 

swing will be made in early No-| undergo physical exams, draw

vember. Traditionally the long their equipment and then be on

journey into Johnstown, Syracuse,| hand for a picture, session in

Long Island, Clinton and1 RT iretin New wade Stadium at 4 p.m. A team
Jersey is exhausting. i meeting is scheduled Thursday

| evening.

In compliance with an NCAA

mandate a year ago, the squad

will drill in light equipment for

Old rival Greensboro will first|
be met, on Oct. 26 in the Gate|
City. The first Charlotte Coliseum |

GashWith oxime first three days, posting

have met Salem, Nashville and| Friday. The team will work at
Jacksonville on home ice. 8:50 a.m., 4:10 p.m. and 8:10 p.m.

| No contact work is permitted un-

“Now that the schedule is com-| til Tuesday morning.

pleted, we're confidently embark-| “We're anxious to get started,”

ing into the 1969-70 season,” said|said Harp, “For the first time

Président Manch. “It's myfeeling| since we've been at Duke, we feel

we have one of our most reward-| we can he on a competitive basis   yoar ago. ing seasons in history.” with all our opponents. We have|

 

MEET THE 1969 MOUNTAINEERS

at one tackle post for the KM
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Lineups Almost

Set: Still Weak

At Couple Spots
Kings Mountain High Football

.0ach Bill Bates admits his Moun-

aineers aré still weak at a fer

Jositions but he feels his club will

be ready when it opens the 1969

season here next Friday against

non-conference foe Bessemer City.

Since the opening of school

ast Friday, the Mountaineers

ave been working out once a

jay and the lineups, both offens-

ively and defensively, have begun

raking shape.

Both lineups are set with the

oxception of a few positions.

There's depth at most Spots,

something that has been missing

the past few’ years.

“Right. now, we're just about

set,” says Bates. “Onr defense 1s

a little ahead of our offense, but

that's nothing unusual. Boys nat-

urallylike to play defense better

than offense, especially in the

line.”

Presently, the big question

marks are at ends and guards.

“We have depth at those posi-

tions,” says Bates, “but a lot of

the boys are inexperienced.”

Bates says he'll choose his

starting defensive ends from

three players, Gerald Putnam,

Ray Hughes and Johnny Hogue.

Hughes, a junior, and Putnam, a

senior, saw limited action last

season when the Mountaineers

finished 5-5.

At the defensive tackles, Bates

said Larry Rayfield, Gerald Hern-

don and Jerry Lovelace have been

impressive and the linebacker

posts are being manned well by

a pair of returning starters, soph-
omore Danny Oliver and junior

Randolph Ross.

Dale Russell, a promising soph-
omore, apparently has the middle  

Hgt. Wat. Class
5-10 150 2
6-1 165 4
6-0 170 3
5-11 170 4
5-6 135 4
6-0 145 3
5-9 140 2
3-9 160 2
5-10 170 <
5-8 130 2
3-9 165 4
3-7 130 3
5-7 130 2
5-8 145 4
5-11 173 4
2-5 135 4
5-11 165 2
3-3 130 2
5-11 162 >
3-9 159 3
5-6 142 3
5-7 140 3
5-9 183 2
5-10 155 3
5-7 167 2
5-10 158 4
5-11 172 2
6-1 165 3
5-11 175 4
5-10 182 2
5-11 175 4
5-11 202 4
6-1 200 3
6-2 178 1
6-1 185 4
6-1 155 4
6-0 150 3
5-9 130 2
6-0 150 3
5-9 160 4
6-1 155 4
6-0 160 3
5-9 148 2
6-3 180 4

Coaches: Bill Bates, Bill Cashion, Bob Hussey, Blaine | Bates says a
Froneberger, Bo Goforth, Steve Baker.

 

Harp Will Greet

16 Varsity Candidates On Friday
a group that is more indoctrinat-
ed to our approach. But we can’t
overlook the fact that key injur-
ies could relegate us to a much

lesser position that has been fore.
cast for us in pre-season prognos- |

tications.”
Seventeen returning

are included in the
group of 76. There are 15 seniors,
14 juniors and 47--yes-—47 sopho-

mores, or players with three years

of varsity eligibility.
While “What's Up Front” will

be of prime concern to Harp as
he carefully scrutinizes the can-
didates for the offensive and de-

fensive interior line positions,

nine two year letter winners (six

offense, three defense) will form
the nucleus of the team that will

also be sprinkled heavily with
sophomores, especially on de-

fense. No less than 14 sophomores
are listed on the first two defens-
ive units as practice begins.
Heading the reporting roster

are junior quarterback Leo Hart

lettermen

reporting

and linebacker Dick Biddle, the

Blue Devils’ two returning All-

ACC performers a year ago. Hart

was the nation’s sixth best total

offensive performer (2,340 yards)
and Biddle averaged better than

20 tackle participations per game.

Other returning offensive let.

termen are tight end Jim Dearth,

tackle Guy Johnson, center Bob

Morris, guard Ken Bombard, wing

ends Bob Hepler and Wes Ches-

son, fullbacks Don Baglien and

Phil Asack, tailbacks John Cap-

pellano and Pete Schaffer and

flanker Marcel Courtillet.

Other defensive letter winners

returning are ends Bob Shinn and
Gene DeBolt, linebacker

Compitello and safety Dave Trice.
Joe|

suard spot nailed down.

| Five players have been im-
sressive in the defensive seconds

| wry: Mike Blanton, Philbert
| Smith, Frankie Bell, Charles
3arnes and Bobby Ethridge.

| Offensively, the Mounties have
| depth in the backfield and Bates
| says “we have two sets of backs
| ready to go.”

| Currently running first unit are ___

| Geeper Howard at quarterback,
Smith and Barnes at halfbacks

| and sophomore David Bolin at
{ fullback. Running second unit are

{Chuck Easley at quarterback,
Chuck Carpenter and Carl Fulton

| at the halfbacks and Frankie Bell
{at fullback.

Putnam, Hughes and Ethridge
are top candidates at offensive

{ends and Bates added that two
sophomores, Chris Blanton and

| Steve Plonk, have also been im-
pressive, “They're going to be real
good football players,” said Bates,
‘but they're not quite ready.”|

Bates said a lot of work needs
| to be done with the guards. Rus-

| sell, Ross, Arthur Carroll and
| John Grier are top candidates and

tackle might be
moved there.

Lovelace, ‘Herndon, Gary Hen-
| derson and sophomore Steve In-
| gle have been impressive at the
| tackle posts.
| Oliver's still running first unit
| center and is being backed up by
Laurin Whisnant and Kenny

Bridges.
“The spirit has been real high,”

said Bates, “and that’s always a
good indication of a promising

| football team. Our overall speed
|is beginning to pick up a little
| bit, too.”
| The injury bug has eluded the

Mountaineers thus far.
“We haven't had to send a sin-

| gle boy to the doctor yet,” said
Bates, “and that's another thing
that helps the team keep a good
fiame of mind.”
Bates said he's been pleased

with the club's overall showing
and he expressed optimism of a

high finish in the Southwestern
Conference standings.
He said the football picture at

KMHS “is better than it's been
the last couple of years.”
Kings Mounain fans can see

the Mountaineers in action tonight
at Gardner-Webb College when
they participate in the annual

“Pigskin Preview” along with
Gardner-Webb, Chase, Shelby and
Crest.

Action gets underway at 7 p.m.
 

-

Mountaineer

Football Schedule
DATE TEAM PLACE

Sept.
5 Bessemer City* HOME
12 Chase Away
19 East Rutherford HOME

26 Belmont HOME
Oct.

3 Cherryville Away
10 R-S Central Away
17 Shelby HOME
24 Crest Away
31 Burns HOME
Nov.
7 Lincolnton HOME

* Non-conference game.

| **All games 8 p.m.

   

  

   
  
   

   

  
  

  

   

  
  

 

  

  
  

     

  
  

 

  

 

   

  

 

  
    

    

  

      


